
BRUCE’S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS
We offer a complete assortment of Bulbs for Winter Flowering in the 
house and Spring Flowering in the garden—Planting time Oct. 1st to

Nov. 15th.
Each Doz. 100 

8 .02 8 .15 $ .75 
.03 .25 1.50
.20 1.80

Prices at HAMILTON 
Crocus, in 4 Colors - 
Frcezias, Réfracta Alba, large 
Lillies, Calla, White, large 
Lillies, Chinese Sacred, large - 
Hyacinths, Roman, 4 Colors 
Hyacinths, Dutch, 4 Colors 
Narcissus, Paper White Grti 
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties - 
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties - 
Scilla Siberica - 
Snowdrops, Single ...
Tulips. Single, named, 6 colors 
Tulips, Single, choice mixed •
Tulips, Single, good mixed 
Tulips, Double, named, 6 colors 
Tulips, Double, choice mixed - 
Tulips, Double, good mixed - .08 .25 1.26
The TANGO Tulip, a beautiful Tango colored var
iety, with very sweet perfume, Doz. .35, 100 for |2.50. 
Where Bulbs are to be mailed (parcel post) add one- 
fifth to amount of order for postage—where there 
are Express Offices, Express is cheaper 
all orders amounting to 82.50 and over.

BtuRSi.10
•05 .50 3.75
.06 , .55 4.00

nndiflora .05 .30 2.00
-04 -30 1.75

1 1 ;ES M Î'".08 .25 1.25
.03 .20 1.00
•04 .85 2.00
.04 .80 1.5#
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SINGLE NARCISSUS

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.* LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.Established 1850SEED MERCHANTS

bidden by God'i lew es well es in
jurious ones, though of course not so 
bed es those. Aod yet bow few eat 
as if they really were sine at all 1 
People will say, “ I told ltee, perhaps 
three or four times every day, 
there wae no harm in them." No 
harm I No harm to other people ; 
no, perhaps not, except by bad ox 
ample aod the lose of confidence in 
your word and that of others j though 
there ii greater harm than this ; it is 
that which the liar does to the eacred 
ness of truth itself, and as far as he 
can, toGod, Who is the Eternal Truth, 
Who loves truth unspeakably, and 
requires that we should love it for 
Hie sake.

Remember this, then, there are lies 
which are not injurions, but there 
are no lies which are not harmful 
and sinful ; no lies for which you 
will not have to give an account at 
the judgment of God. Step, there
fore, this mean, disgraceful and dis
honorable habit of falsehood ; it will 
never be forgiven in confession unless 
you make a serious and solid pur
pose against it. Put away lying then 
at once and forever, and speak the 
truth in simplicity ; you may some
times lose by it for the moment, but 
you will profit by it in the end, both 
in this world and in the world to 
come.—Catholic Citizen.

occasion he reconciled more then 
one hundred enemies.

In 1592 Pope Clement VIII. gave it 
a perpetual establishment end en
riched It with indolgenoee,

Those who approach the sacra
ments of penance and Holy Euchar
ist end pray for some time according 
to the intention of the Holy Father, 
in the church where the exposition 
is made, gain a plenary indulgence : 
and for each extra visit a special 
indulgence of ten years is granted. 
These are applicable to the souls in 
purgatory.—N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

tion as to whether we have been ex
perts in our respective professions, 
whether we have been successful 
business men or skilled mechanics ; 
no, but whether we have been juit 
and honorable, whether we have 
walked worthily in the vocations to 
which we have been called. Walk 
then, brethren, worthy of your voce 
tion, worthy of the Church which 
has reared you, worthy of the hope 
that is in you, worthy of the name

FIVE MINUTE SERMON ANY DYSPEPTIC 
CAN GET WELL

Danger for Baby
lurks in cow’s milk.SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST /
but

Baby’s summer troubles areAt best, cow's milk is a dan
gerous substitute for healthy all due to improper or unsuit- 
mother’s milk, and an awk- able feeding, accentuated by 
ward one. In the summer, it the dangers involved by the 
is very dangerous—it is so use of cow’s milk, however 
likely to contain more germs prepared—the danger of 
than usual, and so likely to germs and contamination.

ERBONEOUH VIEWS OF VOCATION
you that you 
ich you aie

thf Lord. I brseerh 
vocation in wh

*• Ah a prisoner in t 
walk worthy of the 
called." (Eph i

Brethren, has it ever occurred to 
you that each one of ui ban a voca 
tion in this life ? 1 refer not to our you bear, that of Christ, Who has 
Christian vocation, which wu all ' redeemed you. Imitate Him, live as 
have in common, but to the particular He lived, and suffer in your calling 
state of life to which each one of us the things He suffered Then the 
has been called. It is not an unoom- prayer of our patrou St. Paul will 
mon error for people to think that not be in vain, and we will walk 
priests and nuns are the only privi- worthy of the vocation in which we 
leged mortals who are called by God are called, 
to some special work, and that to 
their vocation alone God bas at
tached peculiar and extraordinary

By Taking “ Fruit-a-tlves ” 
Says Gapt. Swan

V. I )

go sour.
Life is very miserable to those who 

suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Hurwki.l, Ont., Msy 8th, 1913. The humility of Jesus and His 

“A man lias a poor chsnce of living beautiful. We, in our
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. ..___
That was what was wrong with me. poor way, should try to imitate them
Loss of appetite and indigestion was fit off from their perfection,, of

"TiisTVnim snmmr' brought on by Constipation. I have course. Since we have not the
JUS1 1U Bfcj bULiABLihj had trouble with these diseases for strength of the saints and cannot

Companionship—” the social pro- years. I lost a great deal of flesh pray for humiliations to come upon
pensity" rather than love for snd suffered constantly. For the last us, we should try to bear them with
drink, is the real source of tempta- “^^have t™‘pf,ased w!'th an equal mind and without repining
tion with most men. When a man is the result9 that , hlwe recommended when they do come, as they must
so jolly a follow that other men can’t them on many occasions to friends and and will. On the souls He loves
catch his eye without wanting to acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruit- come humiliations, every one of
treat him; and when a jolly fellow a-tives” have helped me greatly. By which he intends as a new, spark-
has a great many friends of that following the diet rules and taking iing jewel in that soul's eternal
class whose hospitality expresses it- “Fruit-a-tives” according to directions, crown. Those humiliations render
■elf beat with a bottle, he baa a fatal [*',r,sou wltb I)ys>>'piia wlU g,t the eoul only the more beautiful-
gift of feetivity. He ahould move bcncln 1 H. SWAN juat ae the raindropa bend down and
at once into a prohibition State. If “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers humble the haughty head of the 
he can not do this, then let him shun at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size rose which rises after the storm only
his old haunts and cultivate the 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price the lovelier and more glorious,
society of total abstainers, not a few T>y Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Humility will guide us to our
of whom are really genial people. _____________ home safely, as the angel Raphael

And this suggests the question: . .. . .. . brought the young Tobias back to
why is wine essential to a good time? Jipline of their calling. « any o( the bosom of his father. Humilia-
Is the theory that alcohol stimulates them were to relieve the monotony tiong well borne will strengthen and 
wit and promotes fraternity, borne by taking opium H wou d not be long eet 0Q flre our cold, world frozen 
out by the latest word of science? b®,0f® h.® wou,ld ‘ hearts, so that we shall be worthy
German medical men, who are un- A,Çobo1 18 Juet 6ucb a narcotic ae tQ the throne, which angels lost
exceptional witnesses, say no. Wine op™™'.. through pride. We must pray daily
may seem to gladden the heart, but are Why then, should not the Secretary for humility, asking Him Who was 
there not other ways? The healthy re- ° e ,a^7 1D ^ mi . . meek and humble of heart beyond all
creation of bowling or dancing, golf in jfaa,5er?th%t 8^rr0“ud raenrf°?J’oav: sons of earth, to make our hearts 
the summer fields, a lively jaunt, a battleships refuse to permit the use likeuntoHis. When our humiliation 
dip in the surf, good music and song, a Darcotl® J,,B au8e ... is extreme we shall reflect on Him 
yea, a dozen other things will gladden ‘b® °™°®r® feel better for a while, wh(J waB made the merchandise of a 
the heart quite as well, it not better. ‘bougb lt does them no good, but, on traitor and boughi and sold for the 

‘•I'll take a glass of seltzer." These th® contrary, does many at them a ^ Qf a elave when We are 
words were spoken before a crowded greB ®a ? arlu . e J m. a tempted to retort and make stinginghotel bar at 5 P M„ January 4; and never pooular and the present Secre- Leply t0 those who humiliate and 
the speaker had further to inform his tary of the Navy can not hope to be, ,onnd UB we shall hear the

but in this measure be is on y doing ., E Homo „ of pUate, and see 
what all the large industr.al organ 0ur Lord Btand meekly silent before

a the accusing Pharisees, and like the 
lamb before his shearers opened not 
His mouth. We must remember al
ways that he who bumbleth himself 
in time shall be exalted in eternity, 
that the meek shall possess the land 
of the eternal years.—True Voice.

Avoid Danger III
are absolutelypurejprepared ^undeF1^trictTy^enk:, control, and fr» 

from germs. Mothers are provided with a safe, dependable 
food of correct composition, on which Baby can be fed 
from birth. The ‘Allenburys’ Foods closely resemble 

H| healthy mother’s milk—Baby can digest them and retain 
the nutriment to keep him in health.

Malted Food No. 5. 
From 6 moths upwirds.

on the Great HUMILITY

TEMPERANCE
Milk Food No. I. Milk Food No. X. 
free birth to 3 months. Film 31.6 aonlhagraces.

Thie ie an error we must correct.
We have all, thank God, the vocation 

Christiana and the call to be 
eainti, but we have, moreover, our 
own special calling, suitable to our 
character and disposition ; and our 
common Christian vocation, and in a, 
great measure our eternal salvation, 
depends on our fulfilling worthily 
the particular vocation in which we 
are called.

Some of ue God has called to be 
priests, to serve continually at Hie 
altar. Some to be fathers of fami
lies, and others to remain single all 
their life. Some He hae called to 
the higher professions, and others to 
the hard but manly toil of every day 
life. But to all these voostions, to 
all these different states of life, He 
hae attached certain duties, peculiar 
obligations, which must be met and 
fulfilled.

The great danger, brethren, that 
we have to avoid ie the common and 
stupid error of those who hold that 
their every day vocation has nothing 
to do with this Sunday calling ; that 
there is little, if any, connection be
tween their own special calling and 
their general calling to be Chris
tians ; who maintain that as busi
ness men they can and must act in 
their own business like way, banish
ing God from their hearts and his 
law from their lives, at least during 
their hours of business.

This error, stupid as it is, is not so 
uncommon as one might at first 
imagine. Take a few practical cases. 
How many are there who, when they 
examine their conscience, ever think 
of questioning themselves upon the 
duties of their position in life ? 
How many fathers of families, lis
tening to these words to-day, ques
tion themselves daily as to how they 
govern those whom God has put 
under their charge ; how they watch 
and provide for the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of these whom 
they are called upon to support ? 
How many young men ever think of 
asking themselves how they have 
fulfilled the obligations they are 
under to parents, now perhaps un
able to take care of themselves ? 
How many business men question 
themselves as to the honesty or 
propriety of this or that mode of 
action they have been following ? 
Alas I they are few indeed. And this 
is the practical outcome of not re
cognizing the close connection there 
is between our every day calling and 
onr Christian vocation. As every 
vocation, brethren, has it duties and 
its difficulties, so every calling has 
its special helps and graces. God 
jaw each one of ns from all eternity 
—Just as we are to day, with all the 
weaknesses of our character, with 
all the difficulties that surround 
ue, and all the temptations with 
which we have to contend. He fore
saw all these things and provided 
for them, regulating His helps aod 
graces according to our wants, and 
directing all things towards our final 
destiny. His grace is always suffi
cient for us, and as long as we re
main in hie friendship there is no 
vocation or calling so difficult or 
trying but what can be cheerfully 
and manfully borne end worked to
wards our soul’s salvation. The lot 
of some is certainly not an easy one, 

r but God always fits the back for the 
burden.

The practical question I would 
have you ask yourselves to-day, 
brethren, ie this : Granted that I 
have a vocation in this life ; granted 
that Providence has placed me in a 
position that involves duties and 
obligations to God, my neighbor, or 
myself ; how am I fulfilling these 
obligations ? How am I walking in 
the vocation in which I am called ? 
Worthily or unworthily—that is the 
all-important question for me to an
swer to-day to the satisfaction of my 
oonsoibnoe, as I will have to answer 
it one day to Almighty God.

Am I the father or mother of a 
family ? If so, do I discharge the 
duties of my calling ? Do I make 
my home pleasant and agreeable for 
my children ? Do I supply them 
with suitable home amusements ? 
Do I furnish them proper reading 
matter, or do I allow them to waste 
their time and ruin their souls with 
the vile penny literature of the day ? 
Do I oblige them to come to Mass 
and approach the sacrements, while 
I neglect these duties myself ? Or 
am I a business man who deals 
squarely and honestly with my 
neighbors, never on the alert to take 
advantage of the ignorant and weak? 
Am I in the employment of others, 
and, it so, do I fulfil my calling 
worthily by doing all that strict jus- 
tioe or Christian charity requires of 
me ? Or am I just to men who work 
for me ?
questions regarding your vocations 
that I would have you ask yourselves 
to-day.

Brethren, when we come to render 
onr account to God, be sure of this : 
He will not trouble us with the qnea-

^Sllenburgs'Foodsto be

Write to-day for booklet “InfanfrFeeding & Management” to 
66 GERHARD STREET EAST TORONTO. 11

loving,and most warm hearted people 
had done what we in England have 
largely failed to do, even in our vil
lages—to wit; solved the problem of 
life. The charm which every trav
eler feels in the South of Ireland is 
the character of the Irish people; and 
my investigation forced me to the 
judgment that this character is the 
culture of Irish Catholicism. My 
problem lay, therefore, in squaring 
the admiration I felt for those 
gracious people with my detestation 
of the Church which has guarded 
Irish character from the dawn of its 
history. I was compelled to admit 
that I had greatly misjudged the 
Catholic Church.

HONEST BUT
HUMILIATING

MASS ALWAYS IN IRELAND
A'powerful novel in its day was 

The Lady Next Door, displaying not 
only the novel-maker’s chief excel 
lence—portrayal of odd or heroic 
characters—-bat also a rare literary 
force and vivid descriptive power. 
Meanwhile there was an undisguised 
aversion for Catholicity. Thesuthor, 
Harold Beghie, who now owns that 
he “inherited an almost violent an
tipathy to the Roman Catholic 
Church," recently has been candid 
enough to confess a change of senti
ment. He writes of a visit to Ireland 
as follows:

In Ireland I came face to face with 
my problem. In the South, where 
Catholic influence is supreme, the 
people are almost enchanting in 
their sweetness of disposition, entire 
ly admirable in the beauty and Con
tentment of their domestic life, won 
derful in the wholesomeness and 
sanctity of their chastity. Instead of 
a lazy, thriftless, discontented, and j 
iqualid people — as I had imagined 
them to be—the Irish of the south 
won my sympathy and compelled my 
admiration by qualities the very op
posite. It seemed to me that these 
hard-working, simple living, family-

It is a remarkable historical fact 
that for over two hundred years the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was for
bidden by 1 
an equally 
ing that long period of persecution 
the Holy Sacrifice never ceased to be 
offered up in every part of the land, 
writes the Rev. Ambrose Coleman, 
O. P-, in the Australia Light.

No other country in the world can 
point to such a glorious record. In 
other countries, it is true, penal legis
lation against the Mass existed for an 
equally long period, but with the im
portant difference that in some of 
them, such as Norway and Sweden, 
the faith was completely stampedxmt 
of the people after two or three gen
erations, and in others, such as Eng
land, only a remnant of the people 
remained Catholic to the end, where
as the Irish people were just as Cnth 
olio at the end of the period as they 
were at the beginning, patiently 
bearing all the disabilities incurred 
by reason of their religion, a nation 
enslaved at the bande of a handful 
of bigoted Protestants, who possessed 
power, influence and wealth.

aw in Ireland ; and it ie 
remarkable fact that dur-

When dress reform has been ac
complished there won't be much left 
to occupy little brains.

To live bravely every day is to 
take a closer step to the great re 
ward.

protesting and sympathizing com
panions that he had gone “on the . . ..."Did it January 1, by | pXy “equiri^theU men,

whenever lives and possibilities of 
great lose are dependent on them, to 
abstain from all indulgence in intoxi
cants.—Catholic Union and Times.

"ttABSORBWUira*
water wagon.”
jingo!”

But why, then, was he here in the 
midst of temptation?

Probably nine out of the ten of 
these good fellows fall off the water 
wagon in the course of a few months. 
It becomes a joke. The resolution 
of itself is not sufficient. It is a

Goitre, Swollen Glands, Cysts, 
Varleose Veins, Varicosities 
anywhere, lt allays pa in and takes 
out intlauimatiun promptly. A Kiife, 
healing,soothing, antiseptic. Pleas
ant to use—quleklyabso -bed Into skia. 
Powerful!# penetrating but does ne» 
blistur under bandage nor cause any 

unpleasantness Few drops onlv required at each 
application ABSOR111NE, ,11$., tU Oand FJ.UO a 
bottle at druggi -ts or delivered. Hook £ G free, 
W.F.ÏOUNG.F.D.F..299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal.C*

WHAT THE MISSIONARY NUNS 
ARE DOING IN EGYPT LYINGnegative purpose to which other neg

atives and some affirmatives should 
be added to make it stick.

To keep a good resolution: avoid 
the occasions, avoid the temptations 
and cultivate the opposite virtue 
One must add specific measures 
which will make the resolutions like
ly and practical of fulfilment Enter 
no bar-room. Pass by the drinking 
companionship. Make no proclama 
tion; but if need be, let your deed 
speak for you. Seek positive halp 
also; as for instance, prayer in be-
wVnn’ifrncinlmaA^wGhnl^ontnwînh I authorized five other cities to follow I the Communion is once made the 

S I iM h the example of Port Said, and solicit tongue which has just received th.
mg the right condition of persistence | the earvioHeB ol these faithful women. Qod of justice and truth will imme-

Out of a population of 9,734 000 in- diately begin again to offend Him by 
habitants, Egypt counts only 65,000 telling falsehoods which are too 
Catholics. There are 469 Sisters en- often unjust as well ae untrue. 

MAKING RUSSIAN ARMY “DRY” I gaged in charitable work, and their Still, when there is an nniuetice 
That the Czar was thoroughly in influence will no doubt result in done by telling a lie, when someone 

earnest in his recent announced de- l many conversions. | else suffers by it in his character or
termination to make the Russian I --------- —--------- I his goods, there are, I hope, few who
army "dry" is shown by the text of riDTC TKT m? "fi’fYRTV do not see what a ein they h
the new prohibition regulations pub- VXAlvjliN w r i jl I mitted, and understand that they
lished at St. Petersburg Officers HOURS’ DEVOTION must make reparation by teking
are forbidden to drink vodka in camp t back what they have said, if they
on maneuvers, or while on duty with nnrinv the sieve of 1530 in Italv a wieh to 1,8 6°°d Christians. But for
their men. All cases of drunkenness : ld DrieBt caiied UDOn the all that, how many injurious lies areare to be dealt with in the severest ^t^?Mi,Panlo umto witohm m “f. — by thoeewno think the- 
possibie manner Commanding offi PraPor that Heaven might free them 8elvee KOûd Christians and neyer 
cera are ordered to discourage as f th manv and great «mictions Pr°Perly retracted or even thought 
much as possible the drinking of any atten(jant upon war Moved by his °* »tterward by those who tell them? j 
kind of intoxicants by their sub .rdin- a , ond confiding in hie promises, '/'he molt abominable .landers pass 
ates, and are recommended to set the tbe people assembled in their church from mouth to mouth , they are lie- 
example themselves. Vodka is for- d , „ beautiful devotion tened t? and repeated with the
bidden to the enlisted men at all now known as "The Forty Honrs." greatest interest and eagerness, with- 
times, and the most stringent meas- It neriod of time that the out any trouble being taken to asoer-ures will be taken to prevent them îlinted minUter of God chose in tain whether what is said is true or
from buying it. No soldier will be “rv S the Lrty hours Our Di“ These people who are so tree
allowed to receive money from home : j ord temained jn the tomb with their tongues never seem toif he is known to be inclined to hCyp^tioe wastollow.d by imaginefor a moment thiAevenwhen
drlbk- 1 most satisfactory results. The war circumstances would ^‘''5,^^-
RBASON FOR TEMPERANCE IN | C6ased, peace was restored and the ^tmnK' fVttaGog Bg^nsLh.ir 

v , , , . . people overjoyed at this benediction “ “ J th are under an obliga
The modern naval vessel is so from Heaven, desired their zealous .. f ,

complex a machine, so filled with pastor to renew this beautiful devo- . i-nther it be indeed a fact • 
high explosives and so crowded with tion every year. At first, it was con- .. . , . an injurious liemechanical contrivances of all kinds | fined to the city of Milan, and par- 1 otherwise the sin of an injurious lie

took somewhat of the nature of a

THE YEARS OF PETER
Twelve years ago the municipal

ity of Port Said called the Sisters of 
Cbarity to take charge of the hos- I which we are prone to fall there is 
pital of that city. This choice was none more miserable, mean and con
nût surprising, since this hospital temptible than the one of lying, 
was intended not only for native There is also none about which 
Mohammedans, but for those of all Christians in general have bo lax and 
nations and religions. Port Said careless a conscience. True, every- 
which is situated at the junction of 0ne regards lying as in some sense 
the Suez Canal and the Mediterran- at least sinful, and many would h.si- 
ean Sea, also possess a convent of | tate about going to Holy Commun- 
Good Shepherd nuns of Angers.

The Egyptian government has I fession. But in spite of that, when

Of all the vicious habits into Strange traditions concerning the 
probable duration of the reignff of 
Popes have always been quite com
mon, bat almost invariably tb.ir 
fallacy was shown by the actual facts. 
Daring the reign of Pins IX. the be 
lief was quite general that ha would 
not be P.pe more than twenty five 
years, two months and seven days, 
that is, not longer than St. Peter 
reigned after the establishment of 
th. Papal See in Rome. Yet Pine IX, 
disproved the theory by reignii% 
thiity one years, seven months and 
twenty one days.

There have been but three Popes 
who have reigned more than 25 years. 
The first was St. Peter, who spent the 
first seven pears of hie pontificate at 
Antioch and then came to Rome, 
where he reigned an additional 25 
years, 2 momlhs and 7 days before he 
died a martyr. Next to him came 
Pius IX., who reigeed 81 years, 7 
months and 21 days, and then came 
Leo XIII., who wae Pope 25 yeare and 
5 months. Six Penliffe have reigned 
more than 23 years; 11 more than 20 
years; 30 less than one year and 
nine less than one month. Of the 
first thirty Popes, twenty-nine were 
martyrs, except St. Dionysius, who 

the twenty-fifth.—St. Paul

ion if they had told a lie after con-

may weaken the will. It may actu
ally cause a man to lose confidence 
in himself.—Catholic Citizen.

ave com-

wnv 
Bulletin,

CATHOLIC PAPER, CATHOLIC 
ATMOSPHERE

"What a difference there is," re
marks the Catholic Columbian, "in a 
home where several Catholic papers 
and magazines are subscribed for, 
and the home wherein no such pub
lications are read I There is a Cath
olic atmosphere in the former place.' 
The members of the family are de
voted to their religion, interested in 
the welfare of the Church, eager for 
news of conversions, and are instinct 
with Catholic principles and ideals. 
Whereas, in the home, where no 
Catholic periodical is taken,—well, 
the less said about it the better."

THE NAVY

will rest on their souls.
There are, however, some, and in

deed many, who abhor slander, and 
who are really 
telling injurious lies, and who 
hasten to retract what they 
have said against others, if they

enforcement of absolute prohibition I people of Italy. The great success I a°da^thev^ad'go'ocT'ground11 to 
iscoming more and more to be the rule, attending the devotion induced its y B

In time of war, of course, the use 1 pious author to institute it in other 
of alcohol would be out of the ques- places. It is related that on one 
tion. But battleships in practise are I 
constantly using the most dangerous 
engines of war making records of 
rapid firing with the most terrible 
forces, requiring the nicest accuracy 
of judgment and skill. !

We no longer think of alcohol as a 
stimulant. It is always a narcotic.
It does not enable men to stand 
fatigue better; it only makes them 
feel better by an illusion of mind. It 
is no protection arfainet cold or the 
dampness of the sea, and no arctic 
explorer would think of turning to it 
as an aid in his work. Its use in hot 
climates is particularly likely to be 
detrimental, and there is no good 
reason now left except the moment
ary gratification of feeling for the 
use of alcohol.

It is true that naval life is mon
otonous and becomes in time of peace 
an almost intolerable routine. Navy 
officers know this, however, and 
should be prepared for it by the dis-

which require the nicest adjestment 
and the most careful attention, that I mission or retreat. It was not in- 
any indulgence in alcohol in those tended, as it is at present, to honor 
occupied with it should be quite out | exclusively the Blessed Sacrament,

but rather as an occasion for recon-
careful about

of the question. Railroads now are 
discharging engineers who are known I oiling the enmity which existed to 
to drink even occasionally, and the an alarming extent among the MEMORIALWINDOWj

ANDLEADEDUQHÏÏTWO STORIES
Two personal stories are being told 

just now in Paris. The first concerns 
the great surgeon recently deceased, 
Dr. Lucas Championniere. One day 
asub-secretary of State congratulated 
the surgeon on the wonderful success 
of hie surgical operations. He re
plied, deprecating the part played in 
them by his personal skill and said 
the great cause of their success was 
that he never used the knife without 
first reciting an Our Father and Hail 
Mary for the success of the operation.

The other story concerns the 
Chamber, and is being told in the 
lobby. One of the best Catholic 
Deputies in the Chamber presented 
himself before a respectable elector 
when soliciting the vote. The man 
answered his request with the re
mark, “Vote for joui I would sooner 
vote for the devil," to which the 
Catholic candidate answered sweetly, 
"But—supposing your friapd does 
not present himself as a candidate?” 
—N, Y. Freeman’s Journal.

lieve. But there are not by any 
many who are careful 

about the truth for its own sake, and 
who do not scruple to tell white lies, 
as they are sometimes called.

What are these white lies ? They 
are of two kinds. The first are those 
which are told for some end in itself 
good, to get some advantage for 
one’s self or for another, or to get 
oneself or some other person out of 

to conceal a fault, to avoid

means so

B. LEONARD
(QUEBEC t P. Q. 1822Old est;

We make a specialty of Catholic church windowsDutdil
Cleanser

a scrape ; 
embarrassment, or to save some
body’s feelings. These are called 
officious lies. Then there are others 
called jocose, whicn do no good to 
anyone, but are told merely for fun ; 
such as the little tricks on others 
which are often indulged in, or 
boasts made about things which one 
has never done. They may be taken 
back before very long, and only 
meant to deceive for a moment ; still 
they are meant to deceive, it only 
for a moment, and are, therefore 
really lies.

Now, officious lies are really for-

THE ST. CHARLES
float Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathroom» j 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun* 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra ol 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.

These are some of the Many uses 
and full di* 
rections on, 
Large Sifter. 
Can IOS
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GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

EDDY’S “SESQUI”
Non-Poisonous Matches

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, even if accidentally 
swallowed, because the composition with which the heads are 
tipped, contains NO POISONOUS INGREDIENTS.
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